Managed by WON

Werkgemeenschap Octrooi-informatie Nederland

The ‘Werkgemeenschap Octrooi-informatie Nederland’ (Working Group for Patent Information in the Netherlands, abbreviated as WON) was founded in 1977. WON is a Dutch society for patent information specialists. Its aim is to further the use of patent information by assuring its availability and facilitate its accessibility.

WON provides a Dutch forum for discussing all matters related to patent information. Its list of members includes patent issuing authorities and information providers as well. It keeps in close contact with its sister societies abroad.

For several years WON has been organising a structured training program for “Patent Information Specialist”.

WON is a member of CEPIUG (Confederacy of European Patent Information User Groups) since its foundation in 2008.

IP Information Organisation & Beyond

Chair: Gerard Ypma (WON)

- Patent Information and ISO/DIN Standards on IP Management - Michele Fattori, Brevetti e Innovazione
- IP Search Team Management - Gerard Ypma, ASML
- Lowering the barrier to speak - Gerben Gieling, Synthon
- Strength in Connections: The Power of Community and Networking in IP industry - Anna Wieczorek, Laudea Research
- Round table: Source of information for the IP information specialists

Panelists:

- Jane List, Extract Information (World Patent Information, journal editor)
- User Groups Newsletters (AIDB, CFIB, CEPIUG)
Managed by CFIB

Club Francophone d’Information Brevet

The CFIB (Club Francophone information Brevet) is the French-speaking association of patent information professionals. Its membership is not restricted to a specific country. It is a unique space of open exchanges and cooperation between affiliates.

The main missions of the CFIB comprise: connecting members, collecting and sharing best practices via multiple vehicles, facilitating internal working groups, partnering with Universities and the French Patent Office (INPI), publishing a quarterly magazine and organizing presence-based annual meetings.

Another focus of the CFIB is around increasing public awareness about the value of patent information and the recognition of patent information professionals internationally.

CFIB -founded in 1988- is a member of CEPIUG (Confederacy of European Patent Information User Groups) since its creation in 2008.

**Patent Information Old & New Issues**

Chair: Benoit Sollie (CFIB)

- The CPC in patent search: yesterday - today – tomorrow - Michael Felbinger, IPnovation
- IP Information and Sustainability, a review of WIPO, EPO and OECD Green Technologies classifications - Filippo Silipigni, Fondazione Politecnico di Milano
- Popping-up Sustainable Energy Technologies - Benoit Olbrechts, Sirris
- Wrong, biased and dangerous hallucinations or magical search machines? Large Language Models and their role in Search - Hannah Sophia, Independent Scientific Advisor to Govt, Military and Industry
- AI and Text analysis in 2023, an overview - Simon Dewulf, Aulive
Managed by AIDB

Associazione Italiana Documentalisti Brevettuali

AIDB was founded in 2004 with the purpose to improve the patent information culture in Italy, create learning and networking opportunities for its members, promote discussion on searching tools and techniques.

An annual conference is organized in different towns, in partnerships with Chambers of Commerce, Research institutions, Universities and Innovation centers and Patlib, to expand the knowledge of patent information value outside the main Italian IP centers.

A working group is dedicated to Italian patent information with a good dialogue with the Italian Patent Office (UIBM) in this regard.

AIDB is a member of CEPIUG (Confederacy of European Patent Information User Groups) since its foundation in 2008.

**Life Sciences IP information retrieval, open issues and helpful suggestions**

**Chair:** Anna Maria Villa (AIDB)

- Compliance with Sequence Listing Requirements & Disclosure of Biological Sequence Information in Patent Documentation - Luca Falciola, Scibilis
- Benefits and Pitfalls of PubChem Compounds Sourced from SureChEMBL, Patentscope, and Google Patents - Jörg Ohms, WissInfo
- The Role of Patent Intelligence to Demonstrate New Active Substance Status: Applying our Skills to Answer Different Questions - Paula Juckes, UCB Pharma
- Clearing the Path: Navigating the Realm of Freedom to Operate Patent Searches - Lucy Antunes and Britta Scheithauer, FIZ Karlsruhe